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Civil War
naval hero
honored
"On t/ie morning of the 15th ofJuly(1862)... the Srst
wordslheard were 'theRebelram Arkansasis upon us.\..
two of our gunboats hred and the Arkansas answered,
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Charles W. Read was buried at Rose Hill in Meridian in 1890.

"■i-

killing three men on one ofthe decks.Slowly,steadily,gal
lantly the Rebel ram kept on her way... and all the gunboats below poured a perfect shower of balls upon her.
.

.
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Then proudly she turned a point and disappearedlrom \
sight and anchored under the batteries of Vicksburg. I

doubt whether such a feat was ever before accomplished
and
the Rebelship should beknown

^^onored.'*
■y

r-jrr"

^

By Jack Bertram

oarion-LedgefStaHWrttar

— from tlwc^tiffed letter of a Union naval officer

i

Saturday's ceremony at Rose

^ Cemetery. 8th street and

Let it be known that on the 40th Avenue., Meridian, starts
15th day of My 1862, the stem- at 9:30 a.m.

gun commander of'the .CSS • n. More than 30 of Read's ancesArkansas was Lt-. Charlfes W... tors,''some coming from as far
Read, born in Yazob County,

away as Australia, are expected

raised in Jackson-

to attend the formal dedication

I;-

Saturday, in ceremonies at his of a marble monument commissioned by the

Meridian grave,.
Read will be hon-

ored for exploits
that earned him
the nickname "the

W-

Confederate Veterans of
'

JphnPaulJonesof.^j

'Vy

- ii

the Confederacy."'
Both the honor

and the sobriquet

are fitting, accord-

Bright's Disease,

ing to Read biog-

died in 1890 while

Read's Missis-

physician friend.
He requested

in Meridian to
Jack Bertram/The Clarion-Ledger

sippi

Charles W. Read

past some 50 Yan
kee vessels that

A monument to Lt. Charles W. Read, the John Paul Jones of the Confederacy, will be dedicated Saturday In Meridian.
CSS William Webb, "Savvy" (or

that he be buried at

Rose Hill when he

fired upon his ironclad from learned that a number of confed
either side, Clarke says, has erate soldiers who had died at a
been hailed by military experts local hospital during the war
as one of the great events in the were interred there, according
to Bill East, president of the
annals of naval warfere.
But Read had not yet begun to Friends of Rose Hill Cemetery

"People write about admirals and
■
L
A ■■
X
X
generals
— notX about
lieutenants
andj

sergeants. Plus, a lot of people don't

naval blockade, this time sailing

Grey Who Rest In Rose Hill
Cemetery.
And Read's adventures did

300 miles, n^g the us flag,

not end with the war, as he

Mississippi to New

became a merchant seaman and

Se,finaiiyidentifiedasthe

engaged in smuggling in the

— Hewitt Clarke on why he believes Lt. Charles ene^y
Read raised the confederate flag because he wanted to

Read, a recipient of the Con
federate Medal of Honor, "was a
daredevil, adventurous and
innovative. He would try any

know the Confederacy even had a navy."

,
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Inc.
fight.
W.
Read
was
largely
forgotten
by
historians
The
ceremony
will
include
Throughout the duration of
the war — and beyond — Read buglers, a bagpiper, live music Texas, says Read did some ofthe ships along the east coast.
was
and Civil
Civil War
War re-enactors.
re-enactors.
Texas, says Read did some ofthe ships along the east coast.
was so
so often
often involved
involved in
in amazamaz and
most
dangerous
recorded
That
according
to
,W
that
his
entry
in
At
11
a.m.,
the
event
will
most
dangerous
things
recorded inscnption
That action,
action,
according
to the
the
At
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a.m.,
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event
will
mg
adventures
mnvp
tn
Meridian's
Union
Stain
the
war's navalthin^
campaigns.
on
the
monument,
ing
that his entry in
in
tfipwar'^inaval
camoaigns.
inscription
on
the
monument,
move to Meri^an's Union Sta-

the Dictionary of American move

"Savez")ReadagainranaUnion

go down with his colors flying,"
says Clarke.

Caribbean.

Three
says East.
Three times.
times. Read
Read was
was capcap- thing,"
thing,"saysEast.
Read tales are legion and leg
tured
and
imprisoned
by
the
tured and imprisoned by the Read tales legion and leg-

enemy,
only to escape or be end, and all is documented m
enemy, only to escape or be end, and all is documented in

one 21-day period in was considered "the most bril- released and "go right back at Clarke's recently-published He

Biographies terms fas miitzrs
1863 according to Clarke, Read Uant, daredevil naval action of (the Union's) throats again," Saw the Elephant. Confederate
record "brilliant... unsurpassed tamraent hosted by biographer 1863 accorcm^^
of Lt. Charles
hyanyotherofhcerofhisrankm CWe.
vessels that captured or And in the declining days of authored and published Lt. "Saw/Fead, CSN.
either the Union or Onfederate
destroyed more than 20 Union the confUct, at the helm of the Charles Read and the Men in
SeeNAVAL,3E
navies.

"tage ild.L&, aiic ar

Naval:Commander
to be honored in ceremony
The naval hero, who also has hero, says there seems to have
From IE

tjgc to Raymond and been a surge ofinterest mCharies

ptanfliS'S&Kd'SuriS
ttdrcaliforn^
Goldish
expression

see^^°^

SfeUved
here ..,..
beW,®.-1-^
the Reatfe
exploits oeer the
—
-.-,«4.*^„rvrooi-c

Swhlchtlmehe ceiny," he^^ted
aboutthat
the
said
addiug
-^lative'' Jackson the event will provide a nui^er of

and"meantsomethmg really dan-

gerous and adventurous, says

included a the descendants the opportum^

Clarke.
Slprtate^sdevU
Clarke says he came across ^HnfktaJe lSj^-gs/s^/pp/an,
then to
firstmeet
time.distant relatives for the

Read's story while researching for the lo^ ,cr,Qn<ar in the state
John Read's sister. Eleanor
twoprevious^-publghedboo^^^
whSsoprintL
the
precocious
D'Antoni
ofPass Christian,also is
on regional history, Bioody iCein
,, xhp Scraos of Young planning to attend.

^r,i account of early lawless. 5"^? "vSi?reyerent Shesaysthahanioneherances.
capture of Union ships up
^Ss-SlsoneofUnee sive
and down the east coast" in 1863
tUI o CApivtivo,

to be the mostfascinating.
The Rebel naval hero"was con

«lfS'ar4Lple
torians due to his rank. People

sidered a pirate" by the fedew

nr "Co.ru.rr" P/»arf bv Robert A. siaeren a piraic
.^
J.1 uy i."v.

write about admirals and gener

als." he says, "not about lieu
tenants and sergeants. Plus, a lot

of people don't know the Confed

ohO

Jones and Sea Hawk of the Con- governmentfor those actions,she

(

eracy even had a navy.
Read's connection to Jackson is
strong. Clarke adds.
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^

by^^ ^^^^e in Mississippi and other

Confederate Navy ny r.

jXftSJr. of Santa Fe. Read would finaUy be known and

N.M..a great-nephew of the naval honored.

m-

siver. In looking bver
Je** P®P«w, Read found that i&« had w^c- -if
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The Brilliant but Forgotten Exploits of Charles W. Read,
a Yazoo Boy .Whose Amazing Adventures Sound

sighted to the nDrthwitd.;"

died

t

'®"en If

te next day_^t he .camewas
apnot.r
with

stranger. She proved to be ffie
schooner Alfred H. Partrklge, of Nsw

York, bound for Matamorsa, Mexico.

Like Some Romance of the Sea.

and clothing for the cnefiy, and nie

waiter scon MEUWETHER'^-^^ iilTiT^^
In the' last issue of The Sun we ran- the
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captain s bond for five thousand-dol

lars was accepted as a guarantee for
the safe delivery of the cargi to diti-

blockade and resumed her ®®^of the Confederate States

^
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Like Some Romance of the Sea.
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WALTER SCOTT MERIWETHERiSS^ei^^t^S

called attention to a forthcoming fea raids against the shipping of the .7
was effect ed oi Jiine
north. It was a few months later on '• Ihecapture
next prize was maie two
ture, the story of the amazing ex May 6, 18^3, to be exact, that the aaysjater, when the brig Mary Alploits of a young Mississippi Navy of- Honda captured off the coast of vina, bound from Boston to New Or
^{(.^1-—one born in-the Delta—^whose bouth America, the Yankee brig leans, and laden with couunissary
brilliant deeds history had entirely Clarence, .coffee laden and bound stores for the Federal fleet, was cap

memoirs of the youthful Mississippi- "What ship is that?"

overlooked. The career of this strip
ling, he was but a boy in years, are

it was told how after the destruction^

tured after an exciting chase. Four

from Rio to Boston.

Befinninr of the Adventure

days Went by 'without bringing any

From this {foint now begins the new prizes, and then the average was
more thrilling than those of any dime na^ative of Read's raid against "■estored by three made in one day.

novel dare devil

or movie

hero, a northern shipping, an account writ- Schindler,
ten by this author a short time ago c C- ji

the schooner
of ■ Philadelphia,
captured

youthful sea captain, audacious as for the Munsey Magazine, and which on the morning of June 12.
Paul Jones and more ingenious and
resourceful. Here is
his
name

Charles W. Read. You will puzzle

over it awhile, then shake your head

by courtesy of the editor of that pub
u- 'Vtern, came
SUwart,
Philadelphia
idlinganother
down
lication ^.hBrewith Reproduced. This the
wind and was made a prize. Their
IS the one that had required so fniich
research-to piece together.
follows:

The ?apttfred

and say you never heard tell of him.

It is as crews swelled the number of prison
ers on board the Clarence to a dan

brig was finely gerous proportion, and when the bark

Quoting from our foreword: "Ad modeled and had-such-a^vfride spread
miral Dewey said of Read that he was of canvas that it^^wSs./ only the

of the highest type of navy officer triumph

racony hove m sight and was cap-

of steam . bVer the'light ized that he must make a cartel of

this nation ever produced. Admiral breezes iof that • latitude.'which en- one ot his

Dewey ought to have known. He was abled the Florida to overhaul Ler.
. he**
lines went
and
ample display df
capvas. Read
to
his
commander
with
a
request
that
the ship on which Dewey was serving.
classmate of the hero of this.tale and
this same classmate of his had sunk

But although this young Confederate

navy officer subsequently capturgd

t

and destroyed 23 ships of the enemy

shoiid-be fitted out

and in an unarmea fishing veswl,

reason the author has found for this
tacular raid

took place

that a fleet of Federal cruisers would
be

searching

for

the

Clarence and holding up everything
of a brig rig. To meet this danger,
(To be continued.)

national lew, and how well one must
be versed m that intricate code to
to

know

to what extent cargoes

owed by that and subsequently for shipped by neutrals but carried in an
enemy's ship must be respected
gotten.*'
A word of explanation about the . Moreover, the brig would need a crew
rompilation of the facts that make up | and a battery, and he could ill spare
>11,

. He also realized that these would
immediately spread the alarm of a
brig marauding off the coast, and

he decided on a plan as original as it

during the distinguish the rights of neutrals and

Gettysburg campaign, was overshad

transfer his

was audacious.

ing specially fitted out to capture
him, naval historians have made no
curious oversight is that Read's spec

prizes and

prisoners to her.

absurdity. It promptly

captured a man-of-war that was be

mention of his exploits. The only

A few

49

uiuot

utj

In the preceding, chapter''^ of these Frohoch could not catch^ the name. '

an whose exploite rival any of Paul
Jones, Read's career on the Confed

erate ram Arkansas was sketched and

The former master of the Alvina
confessed his hdmiration at the au

dacity of the reply, which was:

.'*THiS is the American brig Mary

of that vessel he was ordered to the AlVfjna, from Boston for New Or

Confederate
Florida.

t"omme'rce

destroyer

Soon afterwards that cele

leans, with stores for the blockading

fleet."

1

brated raider captured the Clarence,
From the war-ship was roared an
a fa.st sailing Yankee brig. Although order "to heave to and prepare to{ re
he was only 20 years of age, Read ceive a boat. At this point Frohbch,

persuaded the gray-bearded
who had been paroled as a prisoner at
mander to fit out the brig as a raider i^rge, was ordered to join the other
and give him command of the vessel. prisoners

below, and a guard was
With 20 volunteers from the Florida placed over them. Within an hour
and a small cannon, Read set out up or so he was released, and Read, who
on his adventure, setting his course seems to have been a cheerful young

from off Bahia, where the Clarence humorist, told
had been captured, for the Atlantic pened.

him what had hap

seaboard of the United States. By
It appears that the boarding offi
the time he reached the lattitude of cer and ten men of an armed boat's

Cape Hatteras, he had captured and crew came on board the Clarence.
iiurned so many ship's of the enemy Read, who had hurriedly drawn on n
tliat his little vessel was crowded with sou'wester and a suit of oilskins to
prisoners and it was necessary to get conceal his naval uniform of Confed
rid of them in some way.

This was erate gray, escorted the officer to his

:he predicament he was in when the cabin and produced the papers of' the

rapture of three more vessels made Alvina, which he had taken from the

•in'the evening of June 12,,1863, add- brig at the time of her capture.
?(l to the burden of the over-crowded While awaiting the coming of the
irig. Two of the prizes were
he had detailed his first officer
ichooncrs, the other a black 'hulled boat
to post the Alvina's log to date;—a
lark.
work hurriedly done, but sufficient
Now go on with the story.

for the deception.
The Federal

officer glance

Putting his prisoners on one of the the manifest and log, noted the last

schooners, he burned the other. entry, accepted a gloss of sherry,
Then, after the hurrying cartel was and, tendering his apologies for de

lut of sight, he proceeded to the exe- laying Admiral Faragut's stores, got
•ution of his plan; this being to trans- into his boat and was rowed aWay.

